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An Anatlrsis oi Moisture Accumulation
in a llroõd-Fralne $rall Subiected
to llrinter Climate
D.M. Burch W.C. Thonas

ABSTR.ACT
materials maY cause fungus degradation' Moisture Problems

in walls have been documented in field surveys carried out

A trarsient, o ne 4ime ru í o nal, fi ni t e 4 iffer e n c e model is bY Tsongas (1990), Rose (1936), and Merrill and Teilù/olde

presented that predicts the coupled tarufer of heat atù. (1989).
Relative to the above discussion, the maximum amount

moisture in a multilayer wall under nonisothermal condì'

rions. The model can Predi ct moisture transfer in the of sorbed (or bound) moisture that can be stored in a

diffusion through the capillary Jlow regimes. It has a material when it is Placed in an environment with a relative

provision to accouil for convective moisture tansfer bY humiditY aPProaching 100 % is denoted "maximum sorP-

including embedded cavities that maY be coupled to indoor tion" ' Liquid water begins to aPPeâr in the Pore structure

and outdoor air- of the material when its moisture content approaches and

The model is subsequentlY used to predia the time- exceeds that of maximum sorPtion The condition existing

varytng average moisture content in the sheathing and when all Pore structures are completelY f,rlled with liquid

siding of a wood'frame wall as a func'tion of time of Yeør. water is called "saturation"'For conifer softwoods tYPical-

Results are shownfor a mild winter climate (Atlanta, Ga.), lY used in building construction, the moisture content at

an intermedìlte winter climue (Boston , Mass.), and a cold. rnaxrmum sorption is about 2'l % of the drY mass of wood

v"inter climate (Madßon, Iil/.s.)' The indoor temperøture is and about 23070 at saturation. Maximum sorPtion is

maintained at 27"C, arú seParate computer rut s gre generally regarded as the maximum amount of moisture that

carried out for indoor relative humidities of 35% aú50% can be taken on by a material without degradation.

The efea of several construct¡on Parameters on the Experts often disagree on the cause and remedial action

winter moisture accumulation is investígated. The Pørame- for moisture Problems in residences. A contributing factor

rcrs include the interior vaPor retarder permeance' sheath- to this sihration is that general analYtical models have not

ing permeance, exterior Paint Permeance, indoor air been available to analyze the moisture performance of

leal<age, and the amount of insulation- building comPonents. Mathematical models (e.g.' Kohonen

[1984], Andersson [19 851, Kiessl [1983], Oosterhout and

INTRODUClIOX Spolek I19881, and Pedersen t19901) for Predicting time-

dependent moisture transfer within building components are

During the winter season' the absolute humidity (or currently evolving. ConsequentlY, experimentation and

moisture content) of the air within a residence is consider- related Previous experience are often the onlY Proven

ably higher than that of the outdoor air. As a result, aPProaches available for addressing moisture problems

moisture Permeates into walls bY waY of diffusion and air while minimizing heat loss. ExPerimentatlon on individual

leakage through cracks in the interior surface. This moisture components is, of course, costly and time-consumrng

ls partially adsorbed and accumulates within the outer Moreover, sPecif,rc results cannot be readilY extended to

material layers of the wall. ln rqsPonse to the seasonal different constructions and indoor/outdoor climatic condi-

variation in outdoor temperature' Duff (1968) obsewed that tions.

the moisture content in outer wall layers builds uP during Burch et al. (1989) previouslY Presented a distributed

cold winter periods and subsequently decreases during moisture caPacitY, frnitedi fference model that predicted the

warm summer periods. time-dependent moisture diffusion in a multilaYer wall. This

Seasonal moisture cYcling of the outer wall laYers model was one-dimensional and used water vaPor Pressure

causqs wood-based materials to alternately exPand aud as the Potential for moisture transfer. The model was

contract. Repeated moisture cycling often causes warPed experimentallY veri fied for a three-layer wall tested under

and bowed boards, delaminated plywood' pushed-out nails, nonisothermal conditions. This previous model had the

and the separation of wood members from the structure' limitation that it did not include caPillary or convective

Moreover, it maY also weaken the bond between extenor transfer. In the Preseot Paper' the earlier finite-difference

paint and the substrate material, thereby giving rise to paint model is extended to a more general formulation that

failure. In isolated cases, high moishrre contents in building includes these effects.

Ilouglas M. Burch is a mechanical engineer at the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD. lVilliam C

Polytechnic Institute and SLate Universily,
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Thomas is a Professor of mechanical en gineering, Virginia Blacksburg.



A composite wçll composed of N layers in series that

stores both heat and moisture is analyzed (see Figure 1)'

Initially, each layer has an arbitrary moisture content' The

exterior surfaces of the wall are then exposed to ambient

environments with time-varying temperatures and water

moisture content and

is sought as a ñ¡nction
re used in the analYsis:

¡ The driving forces for moisture'transfer are the gradi-

entg in the moisture content and temperature'
¡ Heat and moisture transfer is one dimensional'
o The heat tran'sfer properties are conslant (i'e', not a

fuuction of temperahrre or moisture content)'
o The soçtion isotherm is based on the average of

adsorption and desorption dat¿. Hysteresis and temper-

ature"iffects on the sorption isotherm are neglected'
o The effects of temperature and hysteresis on the

relationship between suction pressure ¡nd moisture

content are neglected.
¡ Vapor adsorption at a surface releases the latentheat of

vaporization and vice versa.

Additional assumptions are i4troduced in the development

that follows.

THEORÏ

Governlrrg Eguatlonr

tù/ithin each layer, z, of the'wall shown in Figure 1,

moisture transfer is governed by the following conservation-

of-mass equation:1

(1)

ðy r(l,T) ôt

lSymbols are dehned in the nomenclature.

hi,Mei ho, Meo

v

Fígure I Wall consisting of N layers.

term (C¿ + lCì includes the effect of energy storage n
Uotn the dry material and accumulated moisture' The effect

of eccumulated moisture can be important (e.g', the specific

heat of wood is increased by 69% after it adsorbs moisturp

from air ¡t a relative humidity of IOO%)'.

In tbe above two goveming equations, strong couplings

exist between heat and moisture transfer' Both the diffu-

sivity for the moisture gradient (D') and the difñrsivity for

the Lmperature gradient (Dr) ue strong functions of

moisture content and temPerature. The thermsl conductivity

(k) can be a ft¡nction of moisture contont and temperature'

but for the present analysis it is aszumed to be consta¡t'

lndoor Bounder¡r Condltlon¡

At the left boundary of the multilayer wall of Figure 1'

the convective heat transfer from the indoor air þlus the

latent heaf from adsorbed or dasbrbed water.vapor is

equated to heat conduction into the surface, giving

h¡(Ti-D.ll)'= -k* 'atY = 0' (3)
'' dy

At the same boundary' tbe moisture transferred through

an air film and paint layer is equated to moisture transferred

into tbe surface, or

M"¡(P¡-P) = -ooor# 
(4)

- P¿Dr{ at Y = O'"ôy

Here, an effective conductance (M"¡)' defined by

Ti,Pi To, Po

r)
ð7a

['rt''
a

w
Io
t

ð7
A-y

arì
-tay)

The selection of moisture content ("f') and temperature (7)

as potentials has the advantage that the same mathematical

formulation includes both diffusion transfer and capillary

transfer, as will be shown later. This formulation is

equivalent (as seen later) to using the gradient in vapor

.pi"rrur" as the moisture transfer potential in the diffusion

regime and suction pressure in the capillary flow regime,

with a single required diffusivity.
Heat transfer is govemed by the conservation of energy

equation:

!íot ,"1Yì = p(c, *tc*)Y. Q)
ãt ||.^'"'' 7Y *' ðt

l:tent transport of beat is included in the boundary condi-

tions, as will be discussed later. Enthalpy transport by

moisture movement within the material layers is generally

small and therefore is neglected in the present analysis' The

has been introduced. The effect of a thin vapor retarder'

the boundary condition:

1

4,
11

= 
-+-.M.f, Mp¡'

(s)

I E

1 2 .æ N

lr-,^
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Figure 2 The sorPtion isotherm'

"t = f(ó,r) = .f(ó) =r ltl (6)

sàturation (d : 100%)'

Or¡tdoor Boundet7 Condltlon¡

Similarly, at the right boundary shown in Figure 1' the

boundary 
"ooditioo. 

for heat and moisture transfer are

=^::År;i: (7)

ôy

and

M"o(P-Po) = -ooor\ 
(8)

P¿Dr{ atY = ¡''dy

These bor¡ndary conditions are evaluated in a fashion

similar to those' at the indoor zurface given in Equations 3

and 4.

Intesfacc betwecn Two Storage lryerr

lùy'ben the heat transfer at the interface between two

storage layers is evaluated, the temperature is assumed to

Nonstorage lrYer

The mathematical model has theprovision for including

and outdoor air'
Consider the nonstorage layer shown in Figure 3' At

the interface between the nonstorage layer and the adjacent

storage layer to the right, the

nonstorage laYer Plus the heat

with the indoor.and outdoor

adsorbed or desorbed water vapor are equated to the heat

conduction into the storage layer, or

Tr,n-r - Tr,n 
+ V¡C po(Ti - Ts,n)---

+ Voc po 1To - r,,n¡ * í!\ (10)

be continuous. \When the moisture transfer is evaluated, the

relative humidity is assumed to be continuous, and the

sorption isotherm ñrnction (fl, illustrated in Figure 2,

provides the constitutive rélationship, or

ö =.ñt (7r) = f,t,tîr,) 
(9)

where the subscripts n and n|l refer to the adjoining

regions. The relative humidity is continuous at an interface,

but the moisture content will generally be discontinuous'

AT=-þ at)=)s.
ôy

lndoor air

Saturation
Ys

line

Ê
t-z
]U

zoo
uJtÍ
fl-
U)
õ

Straight

soçtion

For the transfer through the

nonstorage ¡ ins due to convective

exchange wi air are equated to the

moisture transfer i¡to the storage layer, or

leakage
Outdoor air

leakage

Storage
layer

Nonstorage
layer Storage

layer
nn-1 n-1 s,n
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Figure i A nonstoragelaYer'



M(P,,n-,- P",") * 
o'622v'P' 

(Pt - P",,)

*o.6zzV.p" 1p"_ p,,^) (11)

= -poD.,Hloro, u{, ^ty = v".

The sorption isotherm function (l) given in Equatìon 6 is

used as a constitutive relation in evaluating the above

equation.

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

atÓ

Heat Tr¡nrler PnoPettle¡

The thermal conductivity, density, and specific heat for

the various building rnaterials used in the analysis were

taken from ASHRAE (1939) and are summarized in Table

1. The glass-fiber insulation was treated as a nonstorage

layer anã was assumed to have a thermal resistance of 1'9

m2.:C¡V. The tbermal resistances of kraft paper and the

paint layers were neglected because these layers ere verJ

thin.

Solutlon Procedure

Equations 1 through 11 were recast into finite-differ-

ence equations using a uniform riodal spacing within each

layer. Ão implicit solution technique with coupling between

tt" t*o conservation equatiofrs was'-used to solve the 
-

equations. A Fortran 77 computer Program with a tridiag-

on'al-matrix solution algorithm was prepared' At each time

step, the calculation proceeds by hrst solving for the

temperature distribution' Next, a set of surface moisture

conients is calculated, followed by a set of the i¡terior

moisture contents. Next, a revised set of surface moisture

contents and interior moisture contents is calculated based

on the new values of the diffusion coefficients and so forth'

This process is repeated until convergence of the moisture

contents is attained' By choosing a sufficiently small time

step, the need to iterate between the temperature and

moisture solutions was eliminated'
The accuracy of the numerical solution depends on both

the nodal spacing and the time step' Progressively smal.lgr

nodal spacingt -a time steps were used to ensure that

calculat-ed results did not depend significantly on the space

or time increment.
l-ater in the paper, the program is use<l to analyze the

moisture transfer in a wood-frame wall. For this analysis'

a time step of one hour is used' The number of nodes was

three in túe gypsum board, five in the sheathing' and five

in the wood Siding. The insulation was treated as a nonstor-

age layer. When the computer program wâ^s run on &

personal computer equipped with a math coprocessor and
'h"uing a ¡¡-ivltrz clock speed, 30 minutes of calculation

time ias require<l to simulate one yeâr of real time'

(12)'f=
+42 -43

ß
Þ

E

TABLE
Heat Transfer

1
ProÞerties

Material-

Thermal
conductivitY

vìln. "C
specific Heat

J

Plywood 0. 115 545 L2r4

Wood Sidinq o. 118 365 1633

GvÞsum Board 0.160 6?O 1098

Fiberboard Sh 0.0663 352 L29A

1'10
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TÀBLE 2

Elrp iricaL constants for sorþtion I sotherm Function

Uaterial a.ì à1 a

Pl,y$/ood 0.3441 6.r77 o.8283

Wood Siding o-1936 2.O95 o .7 68'7

GlæsùD Board 0. 024 65 9. O750 0.93540

Fiberboard Sh 2.7]-36 65.267 o.8684

constants for Perneabili
TÀBLE 3

I'unctioniricaL
aMaterial

2 .419r3.2963-30.10
4.5776-0.9198-28.68wood Sidi
1. 0816-L.4799-23 .47Board

-0.39190.1836-24.09Fiberboard Sh

this study, the permeabitity data were fit to an equation of

the form

p = exp(ar+ a2ö + a3ó2), (13)

where øtI, a2, îrtd a3 ara empirical constmts determined

from a fiì of the measured data' The empiricsl coefficients

are summarized in Table 3. A plot of the permeabilities for

the materials used in the analysis is given in Figure 4b'

The diffusivities for the moisture gradient (Dr) and for

tbe temperature gradient (D) were calculated by the

relations

D.,t =
p (ö) PvsQ)
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(14)
Dr= 1o-1
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Figure 4 Diffusion properties of materials used in the

analysis.

Gypsum

Wood siding

Plywood

Fiberboard sheathing

board

siding

Fiberboard
sheathing
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TABLE 4

Permeances for Nonstorage Layers

Material 1o-10 =..2. Pa

Latex Paint 5.7

oiI-Based Paint 1.1

92 -¡nm Glass Fiber Ins 18

Kraft l-t ) 0.17

19-nn Air space 69.

\

TÀBI,E 5

Dry PorositY and Saturated Liquid
Permeab ility val-ues Used in ÀnaLysis

Material eà

Kø

m2

PI 0.636 1.4 x 10-20

I,lood Sid 0.756 2.8 x 10-19

Fiberboard Sh. o.765 3.9 x lo-ls

authors rc*ogîrzþ that this Procedure provides only engi-

neering estimÂtes for the liquid diffusivity of rraterials.
However, liquid diffusivity data for building materials are

seriously lacking in the literature. The National lnstitute of
Standards and Technology (NISÐ is currently meåsuring

liquid diffusivities for building materials. As these measur.e-

ment results become available, they will be incorporated

into the model and replace the approximate method outlined
above.

V/ithin the capillary flow regime, the diffusivity for the

temperature gradient (D/ was calculated using Equation 14.

Tr¡n¡ít¡on Reglnc

Vy'hen the moisture content of a m¡terial iF between a

state of maÃimum so¡ptiou and ineducible saturation, the

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

SATURATIoN oF WETTING FLUID (s)

Figure 5 Dimensionless capillary pressure versus satu-

ration of wetting Jluid for unconsolidated

sands (Collins 1961)'

PwK

"l
Pdv

ôP"

E (1s)
D

This equation follows by applying the chain rule to Darcy's

law foi liquid flow through a Porous media' In the analysis,

the density of water (r*)ï".'t"*"n to be 1,000 kg/m3, and

the viscosity of water ir) was taken to be 7 '25 x 1O-4

Pa.s. Procedures to obtain the capillary pressure (P") and

the unsaturated liquid permeability (x) are discussed below'

Capillary Pressure The Leverett 'J-function"

@eveát 1941) is accepted by various authors in different

Àelds as a generalized dimensionless functional form that

may be ,rt"d to correlate the capillary pressure with

moisture content for many different materials' The I-everett

j-function is defrned as

. P" I *. (16)
t = 7 J"o'

where x" is the liquid permeability of the porous material at

a saturaied moisture content and o is the surface tension of

water, taken as 69.2 x 10-3 N/m. Dry porosity (c¿) and

saturated liquid permeability values (x") used in the analysis

are given in Table 5'
-The 

Leverett j-function, or the dimensionless capillary

pressure, is plotted as a function of the saturation of the

wetting fluid in Figure 5. Here the saturation of the wetting

fluid (,9) is defined as

g = 
"Y -^l¡,. (17)
^ls _,lir

The Leverettj-function was curve-fitted to data as shown in

Figure 5,

Unsaturated Liquid Permeability The unsah¡rated

liquid permeability (r) was estimated by the linear relation

r = ,(ss. (18)

The abor¡e equation is based on the modeling work of

$tanish et at. ltSaS). Note that the unsaturated liquid

þermeability is equal to zero at irreducible saturation and

equal to the saturated liquid permeability (r") at a fully

saturated state.

The liquid diffusivity was calculated from Equation 15

using the above procedures to estimate the derivative of the

capillary pressure and the unsaturated permeability' The

1 .4
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PermeabiliV Fluids

o 214 darcies Water-Kerosene
a 34.9 " Water-Kerosene
A 42-46 ' 10/" NaCl- Air
I 2160 " Kerosene - Air
tr 0.057 " CCI¿ - Air
v 3.63 " Water - Air
a 2.42 " Water - Air
L 17.2 ' Water - Air

O 3.18 ' Water - Air
Least squares fit

-1 9.44.52+ 33.21'S'13.77
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materialissaidtobeina..transitionregime.''Atand
ã; the irreducible saturation moisture content' free

liquid water exists but not in a

,"git", the caPillary attraction

particles and Pores is so strong.

separated from the Porous maten

ãäÀ., zuch as 
""oirifugiog 

or applying I Pressure gradient

across' the material. l" inir regime, capillary transfer

vanishes and the water vapor Pressure approaches satura-

tion.
To date, different researchers do not agree on the exact

moisture transfer mechanism, aspecially in an isotherm¡l

situation. The present model uses moish¡re concentration

"nd 
temp"r"turå gradients as the moisture transfer Potential

io,ni, iegim". rhe di ftusi v 

:#':ffi "îfi'J:""f,* 
iJ

in the diffusion and caPillary

(on a logarithmic scale), as

shown in Figure 6a. The ma;hematic¿l relationship for the

diffusivity in the transition region is then

D", = D^,_ex, [# " [#l ] 
(1e)

In the above equation, D, - is the left-hand limit of diffu-

sivity at m¡ximum sorptiäi and D,r* is the right-hand limit

ãi fíq"ia diftusivity at irrøuciUie saturation' Note tbat

Equ.iioo, 14, 15, and 19 provide a continrrous model for

the moistr¡re diffusivity from a dry to a saturated state' The

Oìfnoriuity for the temperature gradient !D7) was also

ä""1",J by Equation i+ *¿ is shown in Figure 6b'

D¡SCUSSIOX OF BESULÎS

The above mathem¡tical model was used to predict the

seasonal variation in the moisture content of the sheathing

-¿ *oo¿ siding of the wood-frame wall shown in Figure

7. This wall was composed of l3-mm-thick gypsum board

covered with latex paint, 92-mm-thick glass-fiber insulation'

l3-mm-thick fiberboard sheathing, ¿¡f, ll-mm-thick wood

siding coveied w
Il the analYs e was maintained

st2l"C. The ou ve humiditY, and

solarradiationweretakenfromlilYEChourlyweatherdata
(Crow 1981) for a mild winter climate (Atlanta' Ga')' an

àtermediate- winter climate @oston, Mass')' and a cold

*io,", climate (Madison, Wis')' The heating degree-days

forthesecitiesarel?06'C'daysforAtlanta'32Ù7"C'days
for Boston, and 4228" C'days for Madison' V/eekly average

outdoor t€mp€ratures for ihese three cities are given in

Figure 8. Sii months of weather data were used to initialize

thJ simulation results so that they would be independent of

aszumed initial moisture content and temperature'

10-6

1o-7

at)

N
E

6-8

Àro-s

1o-11
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

MOISTURE CONTENT

2.5

N
E

(a) diffttsiviry for the moisture content gradient

10-11

1o-14

o 0.5 '1.0 1.5 2-O

MOISTURE CONTENT

þ) diffusivity for the temPerature gradient

Figure 6 Moisture difasivity for white pine'

13-mm gYPsum board 13 mm fiberboard sheathin{

92-mm
13-mm wood s¡ding

Latex paint Oil-based Pa¡nt

o

O 1

l-o

2.5

Capillary regime

I

rf Transition
regime

Capillary regime

Transltion)_.- regrme

Diffusion
regrme

t
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Figure 7 Woad-frane wall used in the analysis'
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three climates'

JULAUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB

TIME OF YEAR

MAR APB MAY JUN 0

0.5

Fìgure 9

Jul Aug SeP Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar APr MaY Jun

TIME OF YEAR

0
Jul Aug SeP Oct I'lov Dec Jan Feb Mar APr MaY Jun

A¡rt¡glrt Watl wlthout e Vapor ßetarder

Winter moisture accumulation in an airtight (i'e'' no

convection) wo

plotted versus

relative humidi
relative humiditY of 5O% '

depicts the average moisture c<

*íir",r,"brokenlinedepictsY"ï'""ï#:.::'å:ii:"J
g is dePicted bY the solid

ítt" ttt".itting bY the dashed

horizontal line' As indicated earlier' when the moistu¡e

å:"
urves for the th¡ee different

moisture contents are seen to

occur in colder climates' In actual houses' the effect'of

climate will be t"" pãno"nced because the indoor relative

humidity in houses tends to decrease in colder climates as

a result of increased lãit*'" losses fromwindow conden-

saiion and infiltration of drier air' It is also interesting to

*i"-,tt* the peak moisture content occurs about two

months after the minimum outdoor temperature shown in

Figure 8.: ComParing Figures 9a

is seen to be a highlY signi

moisture accumulation' In

humiditY from 35 % to 50

moisture accumulation' Wh

was 35{,o (see Figure 9a)'

sheathing were always tplow m¡xtmum

sorption. und' when the indoor relative

humiditY o 5O7o (see Figure 9b)' the

moisture
and rose considerablY abov

six months in Madison'

moisture content will cause

0.4
t-z
ult-
6 0.3
o
lll(r
P o.z
att

õ
=

10

TIME OF YEAR

þ) indoor relative humidiry' Ô : 50%

Moisture content ploned versus time of year

for the wood'frane wall without a vapor
'retardcr an¿ without indoor air lealcage'

expansion and contraction cycles that contribute to material

o"t'#':Turts 
in Figure t, fft ;ïi;]:å'J"y,tî" 

"i
oes not exceed maximum

material properties above maximum sorption'

ArÉtght sr¡tl plth ' Yopoa ßet¡¡der

A vapor relarder, placed between the gypsum board

and the insulation, was added

humiditY conditions'

Wis.

Atlanta, Ga
Boston, Mas'

Maximum

Madison, Wis.

Atlanta, Ga.

Boston,

- 

wood siding
----- Fiberboard sheath¡ng

- 

wood sid¡ng

----- Fiberboard sheathing

Madison,

sorption Boston,
Maximum

Atlanta,
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change Per hour' Convec due to air

iJ"î"ï"ns associated xes' brlse-

board cracks, and other

The moisture contents of and fiber-

Uo"råã."tn¡g are plotted versus time of year in Figure

1;¡t, an indãor reiative humidity of 35Vo and in Figure

12b for an indoor relative humidity of 5O%' For an indoor

;"1"Ñ; rr.t.iairy of 50%, the moisture contents are seen to

approach maximum

pointed out that this

not include the effect

directlY in line with imPit
convective transPof is avera

surface.
The results showtr in Figure 12 suggest that indoor air

indicate that in order to redu

wood-frame wall exposed to a cold climate' it is also

necessary to seal interior air leakage paths'

It should be pointed out that the above analysis is very

dependent on an essumed cavity ventilation rate of one

volume change per hour' This value was not based on

measureddatabutwasratheranengineeringestimatethat
seemed reasonable to the authors'

Etlect of Other Gon¡tn¡cûlon Paranetert

ln this section, a sensitivity analysis using the wood-

frame wall of Figure 7 is carried out to investigate the

effects of orientation, exterior paint permeance' exterior

sheathing Penneånce' and the amount of insulation' In the

-"iy.lt, ,t" wall is áxp"t"d to an i-{9o1. relative humidity

of 35% and the outdoor weather of Madison' Wis'
' 

Orientation The moisture contents of the sheathing

and siding of a cing wall are

"o-p"r"a-lo 
figu diation for the

so.rtil-f"ci.tg wail ts to be lower

0

0 0

0.09

0.08

0.07

TIME OF YEAR

þ) indoor rel'aüve humidiry' 4 : 50%

Fígure 10 :{::;;

Comparing Figures 9 and 10' the vapor retarder is seen

,o pãti¿ä " sforific"nt reduction in the seasonal cycles in

moisture content. Note that the moisture content in both the

sheathing and the wood siding is always maintained below
-;;l;:;"" 

for the higher inãoor relative humiditv' This

,Jtå". the seasonal "*p""'ioo 
and contraction cycles in

**ã-t^"¿ products, thereby reducing rnaterial degradation

J* ,o moisture cycling' These results indicate that a vapor

i*J"t is an effectú" tt'ot of controlling moisture

accumulationinawood-framewallexposedtocoldcli.
mates.

Srall ?¡th r YaPor Retarder
and lndoor Alr Le¡lr¡ge

The mathematical model was next used to investigate

the effect of indoor air leakage on the moisture accumula-

tionwithinthewood.framewallwithavaporretarder(see
Figure 11)' I¡ the analysis, the insulation cavity was

,r"ãtil"t"d with indoor air at an assumed rate of one volume

- 
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ÏME OF YEAR

(a) inloor reldive humidiry' Ô : 35%

0
Jul Aug SeP Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar APr MaY Jun

Sheathing Permeance The moisture accumulaiion for

" 
*o-oåli*e wall with fiberboard sheathing is compared

io that for the same wall with the considerably less perme-

JuËîry*.t¿ sheathing' The pelmean:":f 
'1" 

fiberboard

*t*,iJíg was about t-SO tim"s that of the plywood' The

results are given in Figure 13c'--- 
The ,"Irrrlt, indicáte that the use of less perrreable

ofrr*oo¿ sheathing reduced the ingress of moisture into the

iä;td;;' rrt"-p*rt moisture cãntent in the wood siding

for the *"tt *itt plywood sheathing was 0'05 lower than

,ú i;t the same,t"1l *ith fiberboard sheathing' Note that

the moisture content of the two sheathing materials does not

differ much.
Gount of Insulation ln Figure 13d' the moisture

accumulation in " 
woo¿-fr"t" *"il without insulation is

compared to the same wall with insulation' ìtVhen the

thermal insulation i' t th" wood-frame wall' most of the

inside-to-outside temperature difference occurs across the

insulation, and a 't"ll 
t"tp"tature difference occurs

between the sheathing and the wood siding' This causes the

moisture content of tf;e sheathing and siding to be not much

different' On the oth"' n-¿' wh-en the therm¡l insulation is

;:;;;;t"- the wall, a much larger temperature difference

occurs between the'Jeathing *¿ tn" wood siding' This

causes moisture to tou" Lot the warmer sheathing

outwardintothecolderwoodsiding.Thisresultindicates
that when uninsulatJwood-frame *allt 

"t" 
retrofrtted with

therrnal insulation i" *i¿ climates' the sheathing materials

will tend to have an increased moisture content'
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þ) indoor relative humidiry' 6 = 50%

Figure 12 Moisture coilent ptoned v.ersus time of year

for the *;;;-1":;" wall.with 4 v,por retarder

and with indoor air leaktge'

than those of an iclentical north-facing wall' The peak wood

moisture content irr th" t";ú-f"cing wall is 0'04 lower than

i"t ,¡" i<lentical north-facing wall'

Exterior Paint penn-eince In Figure 13b' the mo'is-

ture accumulation within the

oil-base<l Paint is comPare<l

erablY more P

latex Paint wa

oil-based Pain
The resul

as oPPose<l to oil-based

moist rr" cluring warm drYi

somewhat lower moisture c

oeak wood moisture con

paint is seen to be 0'03

with oil-based Paint'

Using Outdoor Ventll¡tlon 't ¡
MoiJure Managenent Technlque

AnothermoisturemÂnagementtechniqueforwood-
frame walls is the use of ou

accûmulated moisture instead

retarder and sealing interior a

six volume changes Per hour'

Theresultsortr,"*ury'isaregiveninFiguret!'"f:'
an inrloor relative r't-i¿ití of 35ñ and in Figure 15b for

ventilated air cavitY shown

These results show that

are in contact, the moisture

wood sicling are not much d

air sPace is Placed beh¡Ye€n

the moisture content of the

moisture content of the sh

caused PrimarilY bY the

altering the temPerature

Wood siding
Fiberboard sheathing

Atlanta

Madison, Wis'

Boston, Mass'

Wood siding
Fiberboard sheathing

Madison, Wis

Boston,

Atlanta,
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Figure 13 Moisture content proned versus-t,ime of year for the wood-frane wa, withoü a vapor retarder anà without

indoor air leal<age (luladison' Wìs')'

(i.e., the wood siding becomes colder and the sheathing

becomes warmer)' The larger temperature difference

;;;; the wooi siding and the sheathing causes accumu-

lated moistur" to 
'"¿l?t'lbute 

toward the colder wood

il;t.'Wh;n the air space is ventilated' the moisture

content of both the sheathing ancl the wood siding decreas-

es' 
Comparing Figures 15 and 10' it is seen-that the use of

outdoor ventilation is 
"o"'ia"t"Uty 

less effective T 
t"d":T^g^

seesonal fluctuations in moisture content than the pract¡ce

of providing a vaPor ãtt'¿"t and sealing air leakage paths

at tbe interior surface'

st ltIllART AND coNçLUSIoNS

A mathematical model that predicts the combined

transferofhegtandmoistureinwallswaspresented.The

L--

Maximum sorption

North

South

Wood siding
Fiberboard sheathing

Wood siding
F¡berboard sheathing

paìnt

Latex
paint

Maximum sorption

Ply4,ood

Fiberboard
sheathing

Wood siding
Fiberboard sheathing

insulation

Withoú
lnsulation

Wood siding
WFB sheathing

With fiberboard
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Fígure 14 Illustration of wood-frame wall with an efleri-
'1, 

""rt,y 
veitilated with outdoor air'
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0.4 Wood

Fiberboard sheathing
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cavitY (Fig.7)
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Figure 15 compørison of moisture. co.n:ent variation of wood-frane wa, without outdoor ventiration (Figure 7) versus that

ofthewood-franewall*¡mo,tioi,ventíbtionþigu,"14)inMaàison,Wis.
of using outdoor ventilation

ing and ihe siding was found

ractice of including a vaPor

retarder and sealing interior air leakage paths'
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àìr"trr¡orr. with O'A' Plumb on capillary transfer'

model is one-dimensional and includes diffusion and

, t"mPt,"tute were found to

the moisture content of the

wall' The most imPortant

be more imPortant than out

moisture accumulation w"s gre"t"r in colder climates' Other

O"iî.""^ f"und to have a less important effect on mots-

ture accumulation were wall orientation' exterior paint

;;;;' *¿ tr'"ttt'i"g permelnc"' T" addition of

insulation to * un"""iati woocl-frame wall was found to

significantly increase the moisture content of fiberboard

sheathing'
Both diffusion ancl incloor air leakage'*'ere shown to be

irnport^nt mechanisms for transporting moisture' In walls

without an interior vapor relarcler' moisture diffusion was

shown to accumulate sufficient moisture to produce free

iio"iJ*","t in the shealtring and wood sirling of an airtight

wall expose<l t. * i;;;;; 
'ãl"tiu" 

humiditv of 50% and the

outdoor climate of V"Ji*n' Wis' The leakage of indoor air

into the insulation ""uity 
of a wood-frame wall with an

interior vapor retarder *át ob'"rved to accumulate moisture

ü"t 
"ppto".tte<l 

a state of free liquicl water'

The inclusiot ;i ; vapor retarcler and sealing air

leakage paths at tt'e interior wall surface were found to

significantly tl*'*'" sessonal variations in moisture

contents, thereby preventing large expansion and contractlon

cycles in *no.t-t'utJ f'o¿itttitt^t are believe¡l to degracle

NOMENCI.ATURT

a¡

C
D.l
DT

r
h
j
k
L
M
P
R

s
t
T
T"

v
v

: constants in sorption isotherm and permeability

function (n : 1,2' and 3)

: specific heat, J/kg'oC
: äiir".iti,y for moisrur" gradient' t'lt 

",": diffusivity for temperature gradient' m2/oC's

sorPtion isotherm functton

: ,;;""" heat transfer coefficient' \¡y'im2'oC

: dimensionless caPillary Pressure

: thermal conductivity of þto"t material"Jy'/m'oC

: thickness of wall, m

: ;;;-;"" or moisture conductance' kgis'mr'Pa

: pfeSSUre, Pa

: it"rm^t resistance' m2'oC/ìV

= saturation of wetting fluid (see Equation 17)

: trme, S

temPerature, 
oC

' : sol-air temPerature, 
oC

: distance frôm inside ;urface of wall' m

: volumetric airflow rate per unit area' m3/s per m'
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air cavitY

Wood siding
Fiberboard sheathing

Without air
cavitY (Fig' 7)
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air cavity (Fig' 14)
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